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Summary: On February 22nd this year, Carrefour was fined €1.75 million by the Paris Commercial Court for
restrictive competition practices after 5 years of proceedings. We will come back to a case which is the first legal
illustration of the new will of the French General Directorate for Competition, Consumption and Fraud Control to
control commercial negotiations more strictly.
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Ministry of the Economy, Press release, "Michel
SAPIN, Christophe SIRUGUE and Martine PINVILLE
announce the summons of the CARREFOUR chain before the
commercial court", Paris, 9 November 2016, N°222.
5 Jean-Christophe GRALL, "Négociations commerciales :
condamnation de l'enseigne carrefour par le tribunal de commerce
de Paris à cesser ses pratiques restrictives de concurrence envers

ses fournisseurs et au paiement d'une amende de 1.75 millions
d'euros", Grall-legal.fr, March 2021.
6 Ministry of the Economy, DGCCRF Press release
"Négociations commerciales: une enquête de la DGCCRF
conduit à la condamnation de l'enseigne Carrefour à une amende
de 1,75 millions d'euros", Paris, 12 March 2021.
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droit, 14 April 2021.
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